
Prices and items are periodically subject to change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors.  
Orders based on incorrect information are subject to cancellation.

new! wise owl duo 
votive stand  Twice 
the candlelight and 
twice as style wise! 
This iron candle stand 
features climbing 
vines with detailed 
leaves, shimmering 
flower buds, and two 
cool owl cutouts that 
are perched in front 
of glass candle cups. 
Add the candle of your 
choice. Iron, acrylic 
and glass. Candles  
not included.  
9½" x 5" x 11¼" high.    
10016361   $19.95

$1995
Everything

or less

BIG VALUE BOOK
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Treasure hunters and bargain lovers, look no further! Inside you’ll find  
the perfect gifts for everyone on your list as well as tons of ways to  
treat yourself – all at incredible values! We’ve got dozens of fantastic  
items and the best news is that they are all under $20! 

Great Prices...

a

a  bamboo tray  Versatile bamboo tray folds up for easy storage while not 
in use as a side table or serving tray. Designed with comfortable handles and 
raised edges to prevent spillage. Bamboo. Folded: 19¾" x 11⅞" x 2½" high; 
opened: 25⅛" x 11¾" x 9¼" high.   D1224   $19.95

b  34-piece car tool kit with light  Car-shaped container features 
working wheels and a flashlight headlight; nestled inside are pliers, sockets, 
Allen wrenches and screwdrivers. Stash a kit in your car to handle on-the-road 
emergencies! Plastic case; metal and plastic tools. Four AA batteries not 
included. 7¾" x 5¼" x 4" high.   38364   $19.95

c  mod-art candle sconce duo  Add a chic, modernistic look to any 
room with this striking pair of candle sconces! Matte black finish lends  
drama to slender curved metal wall plaques, each supporting a clear glass 
votive cup. Why not add your favorite brightly-colored candles for an  
ultra-artistic display? Iron with glass cups. Candles not included. Each is  
2⅜" x 4¾" x 8" high.   39066   Pair  $9.95

d  moroccan tower candle lantern  Intricate panels cast a haunting 
halo of dancing candlelight, while a graceful outer shape brings to mind a 
Moroccan temple tower. A truly spellbinding symbol of Far East romance! 
Iron. Candle not included. 4⅛" x 4⅛" x 13" high.   13176   $14.95

e  blue glass moroccan style lantern  The cobalt hues of this exotic 
metal candle lantern bring to mind images of mysterious Morocco! Iron  
and glass. Candle not included. 4½" x 3¾" x 10¼" high.   37438   $10.95

$1995
ONLY

Folds for  
easy storage

$1995
Everything

or lessBIG VALUE BOOK
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Treasure hunters and bargain lovers, look no further! Inside you’ll find  
the perfect gifts for everyone on your list as well as tons of ways to  
treat yourself – all at incredible values! We’ve got dozens of fantastic  
items and the best news is that they are all under $20! 

b c

d e

 $995
ONLY

pair

Car-shaped container 
features working 
wheels and a flashlight 
headlight.

$1995
or less
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a  eco-nomy bath basket  Inspired by nature’s ability to soothe 
and heal, these bath favorites put the “eco” in “economy!” Pamper 
yourself with 4.4 fl. oz. body lotion, 1.7 fl. oz. body scrub, 1.7 oz.  
bath crystals and 3.7 fl. oz. shower gel, all packed in a coordinating 
basket. Bamboo sugarcane fragrance. Set: 7" x 5" x 8½" high.    
D1120   Set  $19.95

b  verbena spa gift set  Soak in pure bliss with this deluxe  
verbena fragranced spa set. Inside the handsome woven basket 
you’ll discover relaxing shower gel, body scrub, and bath crystals, 
along with a pouf and pumice brush for the ultimate in refreshing 
relaxation. Set: 7¾" x 6½" x 9¾" high.   10015300   Set  $19.95

c  fine french bath set  This glamorous polka-dot bag filled with  
exotic 4.6 fl. oz. lotions and gels and a variety of other bathing 
accoutrements is a testament to the French gift for luxury.  
Set: 9" x 2" x 12½" high.   35624   Set  $14.95

d  sweet pea bath trio  This trio of sweet pea fragranced shower 
gel, cream bath, and body lotion will revitalize your skin with its fresh 
scent and silky feel. Each container features a convenient pump top, 
and the set comes in a unique and attractive woven base to keep 
the set organized and within easy reach. Set: 8¼" x 3¼" x 6¼" high.   
10015299   Set  $17.95

e  vanilla milk gift set  Lightly scented “Pure Pleasures Vanilla 
Milk” bath set comes in an artfully rustic cord box. Gel, lotion, salts 
and more. Set: 6¼" x 6¼" x 8" high.   34183   Set  $19.95

f  new! lavender and sage spa caddy set  Giving yourself 
or someone you love a spa experience is as easy as bringing this 
fantastic set into the bathroom. The sleek shower-ready caddy holds 
shower gel, bars of soap, bubble bath and moisturizing lotion that are 
all infused with the soothing scents of lavender and sage. Plastic.  
7" x 5" x 5¾" high.   10016945   Set  $19.95

c d

fe New!
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a  new! moroccan aura candle lantern  Bright white and full of 
light! This gorgeous Moroccan-style candle lantern features intricate 
all-over cutouts that will cast an exotic aura on your room. Fill it with 
the candle of your choice through the hinged door, and set it on your 
tabletop or hang it from the top loop. Iron. Some assembly required. 
Candle not included. 4¼" x 4⅛" x 11" high.   10016389   $14.95

b  white railroad candle lanterns  Quaint mini-lanterns recall  
the romance of the railroad; styled just like the signal lanterns 
that lined the tracks in the glory days of rail travel. Iron with glass. 
Candles not included. Each is 3⅞" x 3⅞" x 9" high; each lantern is  
3" x 3" x 5" high; 7" high with handle.   39572   Pair  $14.95

victorian lantern Imagine your tranquil garden at sunset with 
elegant lanterns filled with twinkling light. Whether placed alone, or 
grouped with others, these lamps add a magical ambiance to any 
evening! Iron and glass. Candle not included. 

c victorian lantern  5" x 4¼" x 10½" high. 13362   $14.95 
d small victorian lantern  3¾" x 3¼" x 8" high. 13360   $9.95

e  white scrollwork candle lantern  Intricate floral filigree in 
white adds fresh appeal to this birdcage lantern! Jubilant points of 
light from within bring any space to life! Iron. Candle not included. 
4¼" x 4¼" x 10¾" high.   38332   $10.95

white lanterns  Add special glow anywhere with one of these 
charming lanterns. The panels’ gracefully curling vine design is 
beautifully highlighted by the candle’s soft light. Iron and glass. 
Candle not included. 

f small white lantern 4" x 4" x 4¾" high. 37440   $6.95 
g large white lantern 5¾" x 5¾" x 8" high. 37441   $12.95 

h  starlight white candle lantern  Turn the dark of night into 
star light with this beautiful candle lantern. Four clear glass panels 
are set into a rectangular metal frame that is finished in white and 
topped with starry cutouts and a hanging loop. Iron and glass. 
Candle not included. 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 8" high.   10015419   $11.95

a b
$1495

ONLY

New!
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ONLY

each

a  victorian grace lantern  Resisting 
the charm of this black garden lantern is 
impossible! The black metal framework 
features intricate Victorian-inspired 
embellishments that will enhance the  
glow of a candle inside. Iron and glass. 
Candle Not Included. 4¾" x 4¾" x 10" high;  
11½" high with handle.   10015827   $19.95

b  carriage house small lantern   
This small iron candle lantern is fantastic for 
decorating indoors or outside. Open the hinged 
door and place the candle of your choice 
inside, or use your imagination and fill it with 
decorative treasures! Iron and glass. Candle 
not included. 4¾" x 4¾" x 9¾" high; 11⅝" high 
with handle.   10015821   $19.95

c

$1995
ONLY

c  midnight garden candle 
lantern  a glossy jet-black finish 
highlights every pretty curve and 
cutout of this six-panel lantern. Utterly 
enchanting when filled with golden 
candlelight, this hurricane style lamp 
is an attractive accent even during 
the day! Iron with glass. Candle not 
included. 5¾" x 5" x 9¾" high.    
13930   $19.95
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e  starlight candle lantern  This 
rectangular candle lantern features a 
dark metal frame and clear glass panels 
that allow a candle of your choice to 
shine brightly. The top of the lantern 
features a starry cutout pattern and a 
hanging loop. Iron and glass. Candle 
not included. 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 8" high.   
10015418   $11.95

f

$1995
ONLY

$1195
ONLY

d  black manhattan candle lantern   
This sleek and sophisticated candle lantern 
lets candlelight shine bright. Four clear 
glass panels are set in a timeless yet 
contemporary black metal frame with a 
hinged door. Place the candle of your  
choice inside and set this beauty glow!  
Iron and glass. Candle not included.  
5½" x 5" x 15" high.   10015428   $19.95

f  black lattice lantern  Magical 
patterns haunt the night, cast by 
the intricate panels of this stunning 
Moroccan marketplace lantern. Adds 
an instant touch of the exotic to 
everyday life! Iron and glass. Candle 
not included. 5" x 5" x 12" high.    
13365   $19.95

d

$1995
ONLY
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f

a  ruby blossom tealight sconce  Delicate blooms glow 
with a sensuous scarlet candlelit hue, turning this Art Deco 
sconce into a marvel of dazzling light. Especially lovely 
when displayed in pairs or groups for a fabulous scenario 
of vintage-style Hollywood glamour! Iron, glass and acrylic. 
Candles not included. 9" x 3¼" x 14¾" high.   13923   $19.95

b  romantic rose votive holder  Set the stage for  
an enchanted evening when you place a candle at the  
heart of this ruby-red rose! The timeless symbol of love is 
never lovelier than when filled with a candle’s passionate 
flame. Iron, glass and acrylic. Candle not included.  
5" x 4⅛" x 12½" high.   13920   $14.95

c  amber lilies candle wall sconce  Make a dramatic 
statement of natural style with this beautiful candle wall 
sconce. Two glass lily cups hold the candles of your  
choice and are surrounded by detailed leaves and small 
blooms. Iron, glass and acrylic. Candles not included.  
7½" x 4⅜" x 15" high.   10015809   $19.95

d  dawn lily wall sconce  A single lily blossom in a  
delicate sunrise orange makes a colorful centerpiece  
among twining vines and crystalline buds. With the addition 
of your favorite tealight candle, this lovely wall sculpture 
becomes a stunning combination of graceful form and 
gorgeous glowing light! Iron, glass and acrylic. Candle not 
included. 6½" x 3" x 12½" high.   13922   $14.95

e  twilight bloom tealight holder  A single dusky purple 
lily holds a tealight candle at its heart, while crystalline 
flowerbuds capture the gentle glow. A beautiful reminder  
of the quiet enchantment as the evening turns to night!  
Glass, iron and acrylic. Some assembly required. Candle  
not included. 8½" x 4⅝" x 13½" high.   14575   $19.95

f  new! butterfly lily candleholder  Candlelight never 
looked so dreamy! This beautiful silver candle stand features 
a cutout butterfly fluttering past delicate lily flowers, while  
the glass candle cup shimmers with metallic finish and 
butterfly motif. Iron, glass and acrylic. Candle not included.  
7" x 3⅞" x 8" high.   10016360   $12.95

e

$1295
ONLYNew!
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c  amber moroccan candle lantern   
Sunset orange adds lovely color to this pressed 
glass and metalwork candle lantern. A dramatic 
display of light and shadow that enhances any 
living space! Iron and glass. Candle not included. 
4½" x 3¾" x 10¼" high.   D1058   $10.95

a  green glass moroccan lantern   
A halo of emerald green casts a serene glow, 
as intricate cutouts cast a net of starlight 
into the tranquil dark. An enchanting play of 
shadow and motion! Metal and glass.  
Candle not included. 4½" x 3¾" x 10¼" high.   
13244   $10.95

$1095
Your Choice

each

b

ca

b  red glass moroccan lantern  Deep red 
pressed-glass panels and lacy cutouts transform 
candlelight into a mesmerizing dance, lavishing 
the night with a mystical glow. A glorious mix 
of color and light! Metal and glass. Candle not 
included. 4½" x 3¾" x 10¼" high.   13245   $10.95
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d  clear glass moroccan 
lantern  Intricate cutout metalwork 
blazes with light as a candle sets 
this lantern aglow. A decorating 
treasure inspired by the mysteries of 
the fabled Far East! Iron and glass. 
Candle not included. 4½" x 3¾" x 
10¼" high.   14118   $10.95

f  magic rainbow moroccan 
lantern  Candlelight glows 
through this lantern’s multi-colored 
panels, turning ordinary light into 
a kaleidoscope display. A blaze 
of festive color that enlivens any 
evening! Iron and glass. Candle not 
included. 4½" x 3¾" x 10¼" high.   
14119   $10.95

d f

e

$1095
Your Choice

each

e  mulberry glass moroccan lantern   
The colored pattern glass of this exotic tabletop 
candle lantern will shine when a candle of your 
choice is lit inside. Featuring intricate cutout 
metalwork and a hinged door for easy lighting,  
this lantern is an exotic accent for any room.  
Iron and glass. Candle not included.  
4½" x 3¾" x 10¼" high.   15221   $10.95
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a peaceful buddha oil warmer  Lift the top to add the scented  
oil of your choice, and with a candle tucked in the back, your room 
will be filled with relaxing scent. Ceramic. Tealight candle and oil  
not included. 4¼" x 4" x 5" high.   10015345   $4.95

b  charming owl oil warmer  Fill the top basin with the scented 
oil of your choice and place a tealight candle in the base to send 
soothing fragrance throughout your room. Ceramic. Oil and candle 
not included. 4" x 4" x 7⅝" high.   10015974   $3.95 

c  flower oil warmer trio  Artistic tulip shapes cut into the  
bases of these oil warmers allow fun flower figures to shine  
on the walls. Porcelain. Tealight candles and oil not included.  
Each is 3¾" x 3¾" x 4½" high.   33646   Set  $7.95 

d  elephant oil warmer  Makes a darling decoration when not in 
use, but with the addition of a little scented oil and a tealight candle, it 
becomes an elegant fragrance diffuser that brightens the air with your 
favorite perfume. Ceramic. Tealight candle and oil not included.  
5" x 2½" x 6" high.   13896   $5.95

e  cobalt  rooster oil warmer  Soothing scent and charming  
style will come home to roost when you add this oil warmer to your  
decor. Ceramic. Oil and candle not included. 4" x 4" x 6½" high.   
10015972   $5.95

f  new! teapot oil warmer  This little teapot hides an aromatic 
secret: it’s not just a charming ceramic decoration! Lift the lid to 
uncover a basin that’s ready for the scented oil of your choice, and 
behind the decorative cutouts is the perfect place to nestle a tealight 
candle. It will fill your room with scent and charm. Ceramic. Oil and 
candle not included. 6" x 3⅝" x 5" high.   10016676   $4.95

g  country kitchen oil warmer  This fun oil warmer has a skillet 
inside the oven that holds a tealight to heat the kettle oil well. 
Ceramic. Tealight candle and oil not included. 4½" x 3¾" x 5¾" high.   
34602   $6.95

d e

f g

$495
ONLY

New!
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a  new! sitting buddha candleholder  Illuminate your room with 
cheerful candlelight with this laughing Buddha statue. He will happily 
sit on your tabletop holding his bronzed candle bowls that are the 
perfect size for two tealight candles of your choice. Polyresin. Candles 
not included. 5⅞" x 4½" x 6" high.   10016191   $16.95

c  new! no evil buddha candle garden  Invite peace and serenity 
into your home and remind everyone to speak no evil, hear no evil, 
and see no evil. The wooden frame of this serenity garden is filled 
with polished stones, two clear glass candle cups, and three charming 
Buddha statues. MDF wood, resin, stones and glass. Candles not 
included. Set: 8¾" x 8⅝" x 5¼" high; board is 1¼" high; each Buddha 
is 3½" x 2½" x 4¼" high; each candle holder is 2" diameter x 1" high.   
10016195   Set  $19.95

b   happy buddha oil warmer  Add some smile-worthy  
Zen and great aroma to your living space with this trio of happy 
Buddha! This oil warmer features a sleek glass basin, ready for the 
scented oil of your choice, held aloft by three Buddha figures that 
surround a tealight candle holder. Polyresin and glass. Oil and tealight 
candle not included. 4¾" x 4¾" x 4¼" high.   10015872   $14.95 

d  new! buddha plaque candle decor  Creating a space that’s 
equal parts calming and gorgeous is easy with this beautiful candle 
holder. The wood frame holds two clear glass tealight candle cups 
surrounded by polished stones, and the standing plaque features an 
artistic Buddha face finished in gleaming silver. MDF wood, resin, 
stones and glass. Tealight candles not included. 6¼" x 4⅛" x 9½" high; 
each candle holder is 2" diameter x 1" high.   10016194   $19.95

b

c d

a

$1695
ONLYNew!

New!
New!
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e  new! temple steps tabletop fountain  Handsome  
design and soft candlelight mingle with the soothing sound  
of cascading water. Fill this tabletop fountain with water  
and add tealight candles, and then take in the calming 
influences of this beautiful room accent.  Polyresin, plastic 
and LED light. UL recognized. Submersible water pump 
included. 6½" x 6½" x 7⅜" high; 77" long power cord.   
10016892   $19.95 

g  tabletop zen garden kit  Enjoy your own private Zen 
garden, even if you’re short on space! Nifty tabletop box 
contains every essential— sand, rocks, candleholder and 
rake— to create a serenely scenic escape from the everyday. 
Stone, cement, sand, and wood base. Tealight candle not 
included. 7⅞" x 6¼" x 2¼" high.   13053   Set  $12.95 

f  yoga position oil warmer  Meditate with help from your 
favorite aroma, as scented oil heats up in this yoga-pose oil 
warmer. Stone-look base and black figurines hold a clear 
glass oil basin and tealight candle holder. Polyresin and 
glass. Tealight candle and oil not included. 4½" x 4½" x  
4¾" high.   10015699   $14.95 

h  various yoga position oil warmer  Fill your room with 
sweet aroma as three artistic figurines stretch in classic yoga 
poses, holding a clear glass oil basin and a candle cup below.  
Polyresin and glass. Tealight candle and oil not included.  
4½" x 4½" x 4¾" high.   10015700   $14.95

e f

h

$1295
ONLY
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a  coconut tree candleholders  These distinctive 
candleholders, with their tropical theme and classic gilded styling, 
are infused with the feeling of relaxed luxury. Polyresin. Candles 
not included. 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 5⅞" high.   36006   Pair  $16.95

b  animal masks wall plaque  Exotic African wall plaque with 
traditionally carved giraffe, elephant, zebra and leopard masks. 
Polyresin. 1½" x 3⅝" x 27¼" high.   34759   $19.95

c  lucky elephant figurine  Legend states that an elephant  
figurine inside your home brings good fortune; why not see for 
yourself? Small in stature but big on looks, this beautiful wood-
look elephant is a winning addition to your décor. Polyresin.  
6⅜" x 2⅝" x 5⅛" high.   13046   $16.95

d  zebra mask wall plaque  This unique zebra mask evokes  
the texture of carved wood in a distinctly tribal design. Polyresin.  
5¼" x 2" x 14¼" high.   34758   $16.95

e  elephant candleholder set  This darling elephant with an 
inlaid silver pattern is using similarly adorned “torches” to light 
her way across the rocky tundra. This chocolate colored tealight 
holder set is sure to enhance your contemporary lighting décor. 
MDF wood, metal and pebble rocks. Candles not included. Set: 
10⅞" x 10⅞" x 4⅜" high; elephant: 5¼" x 2" x 4" high; each 
candleholder: 2⅛" x 2⅛" x 2⅜" high; plate: 10⅞" x 10⅞" x ¾" high.   
14587   $14.95 

f  elephant trio candleholders  The light from three tealights 
will dance off the 3D carvings of these candleholders to make 
the elephant family come to life as they perch atop their wooden 
platform. MDF wood and metal top. Candles not included. Set: 
11¾" x 3⅞" x 4⅝" high; tall candleholder: 2¼" x 2¼" x 3½" high; 
short candleholders: 2¼" x 2¼" x 2⅜" high; tray: 11¾" x 3⅞" x  
1" high.   14654   Set  $16.95

d

e

f
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a  armored dragon wall crest  From beneath the hood of  
his intricate armor, a horned dragon inspires heartfelt fear with  
his malicious stare. Removable swords are a chillingly accurate 
miniature version of the mighty weapons wielded by history’s fiercest 
warriors. Decorative purposes only. Polyresin with pewter swords.  
8⅝" x 2" x 9½" high.   39269   $19.95

b  dragon rider figurine  A fairy maiden rides atop her trusty 
dragon steed, as glowing crystals light their path. Color-change LED 
lights add special magic to this fanciful fairy-tale figurine! Polyresin. 
Three AG3 button cell batteries not included. 4½" x 4" x 7½" high.   
13199   $12.95

c  serpentine dragon mug  The most intimidating way to keep your 
items in order as a serpentine dragon guards your writing quills or 
your collection of coins stored within. Fully decorated with dragon 
reliefs and Celtic symbols, this mug will bring out the true warrior 
in you as it rests on your desk or bookshelf. Polyresin and stainless 
steel. Hand wash only. 5½" x 3⅞" x 4⅜" high.   15132   $19.95

d  royal dragon mug  Medieval-style mug is richly emblazoned 
with fearsome dragon motif and fiercely frowning serpent handle. 
A perfect decorative banquet cup for any Dragon King! Decorative 
purposes only. Polyresin and metal. 3¾" x 3¾" x 4¼" high;  
with handle, 5½" wide.   12694   $17.95 

e  royal dragon goblet  Fit to reign at the head of any grand 
banquet table, this bejeweled goblet beautifully recalls the tales of 
mighty kings and queens. Fantasy comes to life in every intricate 
detail of rich scrollwork, gleaming gems and a dragon’s head crest. 
Polyresin base; stainless steel cup. Inner cup hand wash only.  
4" x 4" x 7⅜" high.   13903   $19.95

f  no evil dragons  They may look like fire-breathing beasts, but 
these three colorful dragons want to see, hear or speak no evil! Finely 
detailed and undeniably charming, this set will delight fantasy and 
dragon fans. Each figurine is carefully painted and stands upon a 
platform of polyresin-carved rocks. Polyresin. Each is approximately 
3½" x 3⅛" x 4⅛" high.   33915   Set of 3  $16.95

g  fierce dragon bookends  Your most treasured tomes will  
remain upright with these mythical dragon guardians! Richly 
rendered in astonishing detail, these bookends add a mystical 
decorative touch to any room. Polyresin. Each is 10¼" x 3¼" x  
7" high.   37978   Pair  $19.95

h  dragon skull treasure box  What safer place is there for your 
secret stash than in the mouth of a snarling dragon? Cool and creepy 
skull treasure box is a sure deterrent for any would-be treasure 
raiders. Polyresin. 7½" x 4⅛" x 4⅜" high.   13240   $12.95

f

g h

$1295
ONLY

Opens to 
reveal a secret 
hiding place
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a  rooster plate wall décor  Dress up the wall in your kitchen 
with these lovely decorative plates, each featuring an artistic rooster 
painting in warm earthtone colors. Curls of black iron hold the plates 
in single file and help mount the display to any wall. Ceramic and 
metal. 5" x 3⅛" x 23" high; each plate is 4½" x 4½".    
15107   Set  $12.95

b red rooster single wall rack  This metal mesh basket turns 
empty wall space into functional storage or delightful display space! 
The rectangular basket is topped with a decorative country rooster 
cutout and finished with a vintage patina. Iron. 10" x 4¼" x 7⅝" high.   
10015877   $19.95 

c  country rooster paper towel holder  A bright red rooster 
keeps a fresh roll of paper towels right within easy reach. Colorful 
country style is easy with this clever countertop companion! Resin 
and wood. Paper towels not included. 5½" x 5½" x 12" high.    
12553   $19.95 

d  microwave cooking pots  Prepare a plentiful meal in mere 
minutes! Generously sized containers are made to handle a variety 
of microwave cooking chores; snap-on lids keep leftovers nice and 
fresh. Plastic. Microwave and dishwasher safe. 2.8 liter: 8¼" x  
8¼" x 4½" high; 1.7 liter: 7" x 7" x 3¾" high; 1.0 liter: 6" x 6" x 3" high.   
39951   Set  $19.95

e  pizza stone  For the pizza-loving household, a 15" diameter pizza 
stone for easy pizza cooking, slicing and serving! Comes complete 
with stainless steel rack and pizza wheel. Stone. 15" x 15" x ½" thick.    
29171   Set  $19.95

f  deluxe food storage set  Maximize your food budget by 
keeping your favorite foods fresh and organized! Super 12-piece set 
features plenty of storage for leftovers and fresh ingredients. Plastic. 
Microwave, top rack dishwasher and freezer safe. 4.4 liter: 11" x  
7¼" x 5" high; 2.4 liter: 11" x 7¼" x 2¾" high; 1.7 liter: 6¾" x 6¾" x  
4" high; 1.2 liter: 6¾" x 6¾" x 2¾" high; 0.9 liter: 6¾" x 4" x 4" high; 
0.2 liter: 6¾" x 4" x 2¾" high.   39810   Set  $14.99
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Name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Phone Number                                          e-mail: (       )

Name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Guarantee: Every product you buy from this catalog must be free of defects or you may return it immediately for replacement.
Product measurements may not be exact. Sizes shown are close approximations. Photographs are of the products available at the time of printing. 
Products may be updated, or models of equal or better value may be substituted. Product depictions on packaging may vary slightly from the actual 
product because of updating, or because several models of a product are packaged in one style box. Prices and items are periodically subject to 
change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors. Orders based on incorrect information are subject  
to cancellation.

sThe products in this catalog meet applicable FDA requirements. The following notice is provided in compliance with California Proposition 65, and 
applies only to the specific items noted.  WARNING:  This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects 
or other reproductive harm. 

 Item # Qty. Description Color/Size Price Total Amount
List Merchandise (Please Print Clearly)

Please Print

(       )

Name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Phone Number                                          e-mail:

S
h
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 T

o
:

Enclosed is the full amount of my order $______________________
Paid by: (Check one please)  

q Personal Check   q Money Order   q Certified Check 
(Make checks payable to addressee on top of order form)

Merchandise Total
Sales Tax 

 (if applicable)

Shipping

Total Amount

Freight charges apply within the  
continental United States.   

Orders shipping outside the continental 
United States may  

incur additional charges.

Contact seller for more details.

(required)
MO       YR

CHARGE this order to my: 
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________ 

o Mastercard     o Visa     o American Express     o Discover

Do you know someone who would like our catalog?

order form
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a  new! fleur-de-lis door stopper  Let the fresh air in with 
this stylish door stopper! Made from cast iron, the decorative 
fleur-de-lis will be a decorative delight in any room. Cast iron.  
4¾" x 4" x 5⅜" high.   10016668   $9.95

b  new! rooster door stopper  Rise and shine to fresh air 
and country style. This gorgeous cast iron door stopper will rule 
your roost with its functionality and its cool rooster decoration. 
Cast iron. 4¾" x 2¾" x 4⅜" high.   10016669   $9.95

c  cat scratching door stopper  This is the one cat you 
won’t mind scratching at the door! Use him to prop open the 
door as you carry groceries inside or to let some fresh air in! 
Cast iron. 5⅝" x 1½" x 4" high.   10015651   $7.95

d  cat door stopper  This cat loves to hold the door open for 
you! He’s trained and he doesn’t need a litter box! This helpful 
kitty will hold your door open  as you load groceries or simply let 
the summer breeze in. Cast iron. 6" x 1½" x 3¾" high.    
10015650   $7.95 

e  cute kitty cat door stopper  Fill your home with fresh air 
with help from this wedge-style door stop. It works with most 
any door and the charming cat figurine will delight both you and 
your visitors. Cast iron. 5¾" x 1½" x 3½" high.   10015992   $7.95

CHARGE this order to my: 
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________ 

New! New!
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a  new! biker bar birdhouse  The birds in your yard will love making 
this Route 66 biker bar their home! This whimsical birdhouse features all the 
trimmings of a smokin’ hot highway roadhouse, complete with a motorcycle 
parked outside and a flame-painted roof. Wood. 10¼" x 7½" x 9" high.   
10016849   $19.95

b  garden cottage birdhouse   
Quaint cottage is abloom with colorful  
cutouts of lovely garden delights, a jaunty red 
roof and lacy gingerbread trim. A dream home 
for any feathered family! Wood and metal.  
6" x 3⅝" x 11¾" high.   12586   $14.95

d  “nautical nest” birdhouse  Lovebirds love 
this lighthouse! Two-tiered walkways and authentic 
accents perk up this Pennsylvania Dutch style haven. 
Wood. 7¼" x 5¼" x 12¼" high.   30208   $14.95

c  “wagon wheel restaurant” birdhouse  This whimsical 
“Wagon Wheel Restaurant” birdhouse beckons birds to stop in for a 
bite and rest their weary wings for the night. Wood. 9" x 7" x 9⅞" high.   
32187   $19.95

a b
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d

$1995
ONLY

$1495
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f  new! player’s club birdhouse  You don’t have to be born 
on the bayou to appreciate this waterfront casino birdhouse. 
Your feathered friends will flock to this whimsical structure to 
make it their home. It’s decorated with dice, poker chips, and 
cards! Wood. 10¾" x 7½" x 8" high.   10016850   $19.95

e  new! fire station birdhouse  The birds will love making 
a nest in this charming two-story fire station! The outside is 
decorated with a hose, ladder, and a hydrant right outside. Wood. 
8¾" x 7⅛" 10¼" high.   10016851   $19.95

g  thatched cottage birdhouse  Clever beam-style 
trim, welcome sign, and thatched roof bless this birdhouse 
with fairy-tale charm! Wood. Some assembly required.  
9¾" x 9" x 12½" high.   29312   $19.95

h  noah’s ark birdhouse  two by two, the 
animals go in this one-of-a-kind birdhouse overflowing 
with fanciful fun! Wood. 12½" x 6½" x 12½" high.   
31248   19.95

e f

g h
$1995

ONLY

New! New!

$1995
ONLY
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a   bed and breakfast birdhouse  Tiny travelers will rejoice at this 
cozy stopover spot! Quaint bed and breakfast is a snug shelter for its 
flying clientele, as well as an enchanting adornment for your garden.
Wood. 5" x 5" x 9" high.   12606   $9.95

b  mini cutwork garden lantern  Tuck this wonderful little lantern 
into a favorite outdoor nook, or cluster several together to create a 
symphony of dancing light! Iron and glass. Candle not included.  
3¼" x 3¼" x 7¼" high.   38468   $8.50

c  moss-edged birdhouse  This is “knot” your ordinary birdhouse! 
Charmingly constructed of bits of knotty wood and richly trimmed 
with bright green faux-moss, this crafty little cottage brings whimsical 
homespun fun to your garden. Wood. 7½" x 5⅜" x 8" high.    
37921   $9.95

d  love shack birdhouse  Heart-shaped honeymoon suite is 
a wonderful little love nest for any lucky couple! Rough wood 
construction and real moss trim add the look of a lovingly fashioned 
handicraft. Wood. 5⅛" x 3½" x 4¾" high.   12605   $9.95

e  turtle key hider  Tuck this tiny turtle into a quiet corner beside  
your door, and he’ll keep your spare key safe and out of sight! A  
charming addition to your outdoor décor with a fabulously functional  
side, too! Cast iron. 4" x 3¾" x 1½" high.   14965   $7.95

f  ladybug key hider  Let this lovely little ladybug keep you from  
being locked out of your home! She’s a darling decoration with a 
special secret— she stashes a spare key safely out of sight from prying 
eyes, but right at reach when you need it. Cast iron. 4" x 4" x 1¾" high.    
14964   $7.95

g  woodland squirrel birdfeeder  A plump brown squirrel  
shares his bounty with his feathered pals, cupping a generous serving 
of birdseed in his fluffy tail. Lifelike feeder is a lovable outdoor accent! 
Polyresin. Birdseed not included. 7" x 4" x 6" high.   12785   $9.95

h  butterfly stepping stone  A pair of vivid butterflies frolics  
amongst lush foliage, enlivening a bas-relief stepping stone with  
glowing colors and romantic sentiment. Sure to be the crowning  
jewel of your garden. Cement. 11" x 11" x 1" thick.   38805   $9.95
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a  grandpa garden gnome  No house is a home without its very  
own guardian gnome! An apple-cheeked grandfather is a loving and 
willing baby-sitter, tenderly cradling his tiny grandson. Fiberglass and 
resin. 5⅝" x 5⅝" x 10⅝" high.   39693   19.95

b  plant watering globe stakes  Beautiful decorative globes are 
more than mere ornaments. They’re a worry-free way to water your 
plants! Just fill and place into soil and the plant absorbs the exact 
amount needed. Actual color of each globe may vary from the picture 
shown. Glass. Each is 3⅛" x 3⅛" x 11¾" high.   12683   Pair  $11.95

dangling mini pots  Straight from the kitchen of a Santa Fe gourmet, 
these darling decorations recall the fabled cooking pots treasured for 
generations in the Southwest. Each comes with four colorful pots with 
jute hanging loop that are ready to brighten any corner! Ceramic.  
3¾" x 3¾" x 23" high.

c new!  fiesta colors 10016997 $19.95 
d earthtone colors 37733 $19.95 

e  woodland squirrel tree décor  Two-piece decoration creates  
the illusion of a mischievous squirrel poking out from a tree trunk;  
a merry accent indeed! Polyresin. Top: 4"x 4½" x 6" high; bottom:  
3¼" x 2¾" x 10" high.   12788   Set  $19.95

f  scurrying squirrel birdfeeder  With this charming outdoor  
accent, you get an adorable sculpture for a nearby tree and the 
birds get a treat! This birdfeeder mounts easily to a wooden surface. 
Polyresin and stone. Birdseeds not included. 4½" x 7" x 13" high.   
10016127   $19.95 

g  celestial wall plaque  Intricate details lend astral glory  
to this starry stone-look moon and sun plaque. Polyresin.  
11" x 1" x 10½" high.   32269   $12.95 

h  celestial glow-in-dark stepping stone  Lovely by day,  
and magical by night— place this celestial plaque in a sunny spot to  
enjoy a beautiful glow-in-the-dark moon and stars image! Polyresin.  
10½" x 10½" x ½" thick.   39697   $17.95

hg glows in 
the dark!

$1995
ONLY

e f
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75544

new! wise owl duo 
votive stand  Twice 
the candlelight and 
twice as style wise! 
This iron candle stand 
features climbing 
vines with detailed 
leaves, shimmering 
flower buds, and two 
cool owl cutouts that 
are perched in front 
of glass candle cups. 
Add the candle of your 
choice. Iron, acrylic 
and glass. Candles  
not included.  
9½" x 5" x 11¼" high.    
10016361   $19.95

New!
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